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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Ajax Downs  

Date: May 15, 2024  Post-time 13:30 

Weather: +20C Mostly cloudy 
Wind SE @ 10KMH 

  

Track Conditions:  
Fast 

    

Number of Races: 8   

Scratches         Vet:  1  Stewards: 1 Track: 0  

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Al T. Stiff Scott W. Ksionzyk Fred E. Brethour 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 
general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 
Backstretch: 
 

- Nothing to report today. 
 

Race 1: 
- Stewards’ inquiry reviewed the break by #1 Jess a Deal (Ramiro Castillo), (finished 

second). #1 dwelt at the start but did receive a fair start. 
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/esZA_mv1n0Y  
 

- #4 Seattle Point (Tony Phillips), (finished fourth) stumbled on the break. 
- #2 Tdz Barton Grand (Alexis Sanchez), (finished third) had issues negotiating the far turn. 

 
Race 2: 

- #3 Papa Chase Now (Carly Furlonger) & #6 Dashin North (Rachael Isaacs) were both 
fractious in the gate and were scratched by the Association Veterinarian. 

- #7 No Cash (Neil Husbands) got loose and was scratched by the Stewards. 
 
 
 

  

https://youtu.be/esZA_mv1n0Y


Race 3:  
- The Stewards spoke to the rider of #3 Bewitchin (Jose Cruz), (finished fifth). Mr. Cruz 

stated that the mare did not get away well from the gate. 
 
Race 4: 

- #4 Rushing for Dough (Max Badal), (finished fifth) bore in after the break and ended up on 
the heels of #3 Secret Ivory Girl (J.B. Botello), (finished third). There were no violations. 

 
Race 5: 

- All clear. 
 
Race 6: 

- All clear. 
 
Race 7: 

- Stewards Inquiry, reviewed racing between #2 SW the Tempest (Cassandra Jeschke), 
(finished first), #3 Bodhi (Helen Marie Vanek), (finished fourth and was placed third) and 
#4 Firstprize Charlotte (Alexis Sanchez), (finsihed second and was placed fourth).  
On the break #4 comes across the path of the #3 and pushes the #3 on to the #2 causing 
the #2 to turn towards the #3. #4 finished second and was placed fourth for causing 
interference to #3 shortly after the break. There is no review required for Jockey Sanchez 
as his horse turned inward at the break and he was trying to correct the horse. 
 
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/5xY7WM6VDUw  

 
Race 8: 

- #3 Adreamtobuildakisson (Ismael Mosqueira), (finished eighth) stumbled on the break. 
 
 
Claims:  

- None 
 
 
Handle: $182,136 

 

https://youtu.be/5xY7WM6VDUw
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